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01. What legislation, guidance and/or policies govern
a workplace investigation?

China
Author: Leo Yu , Yvonne Gao , Tracy Liu , Larry Lian

Currently there are no unified laws, administrative regulations or policies in the field of labor laws in
People's Republic of China (referred to as “PRC”) regarding investigations on workplaces of ordinary
employers. The laws and regulations of employers in certain specific industries (such as banking, securities,
insurance, medical institutions, etc.) and the laws and regulations governing certain personnel (such as
officers of state-owned enterprises and members of the Communist Party of China) contain provisions
relating to investigations on employees' conduct, but such provisions are only applicable to the
aforementioned specific industries or personnel.
Employers generally will specify their investigation rights and rules and procedures of internal
investigations in their internal rules and regulations (such as the employee handbook) or the employment
contracts entered into with their employees. However, it should be noted that workplace investigations are
still subject to laws and regulations in relation to personal information, privacy and data protection.
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Switzerland
Author: Laura Widmer , Sandra Schaffner

There is no specific legal regulation for internal investigations in Switzerland. The legal framework is
derived from general rules such as the employer's duty of care, the employee's duty of loyalty and the
employee's data protection rights. Depending on the context of the investigation, additional legal
provisions may apply; for instance, additional provisions of the Swiss Federal Act on Data Protection or the
Swiss Criminal Code.
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04. Who should conduct a workplace investigation,
are there minimum qualifications or criteria that need
to be met?

China
Author: Leo Yu , Yvonne Gao , Tracy Liu , Larry Lian

In some laws and regulations for specific industries, enterprises or personnel, there are certain
requirements for the qualifications of investigators. For example, according to the Interim Measures for
Investigating and Dealing with Disciplinary Violations of Professional Personnel by Medical Institutions, the
personnel conducting an investigation and evidence collection shall not be less than two. If the investigator
is a close relative of the investigated person, or a tip-off person or a key witness of the issue to be
investigated, the investigator shall withdraw from the investigation.
However, at present, there are no unified and detailed national rules and regulations on the qualification of
the investigators and organizations. In practice, the selection of the personnel and organizations
responsible for internal investigation is usually based on the relevant provisions in the internal rules and
regulations of the employer. The personnel conducting internal investigation are usually internal functional
departments of the employer and are independent to some extent, including the personnel department,
legal department, compliance department or risk control department. For significant or complex issues or
senior management investigations, in order to ensure professionalism, accuracy and compliance, external
law firms, consultants and accounting firms are also frequently hired to conduct investigations.
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Switzerland
Author: Laura Widmer , Sandra Schaffner

The examinations can be carried out internally by designated internal employees, by external specialists, or
by a combination thereof. The addition of external advisors is particularly recommended if the allegations
are against an employee of a high hierarchical level[1], if the allegations concerned are quite substantive
and, in any case, where an increased degree of independence is sought.

 

[1] David Rosenthal et al., Praxishandbuch für interne Untersuchungen und eDiscovery, Release 1.01,
Zürich/Bern 2021, p. 18.
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